Chaetospirolactone reverses the apoptotic resistance towards TRAIL in pancreatic cancer.
The pancreatic cancer is one of the most aggressive tumors. Tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) can trigger apoptosis by interaction with death receptors. However, in TRAIL-resistant pancreatic cancer, responsiveness to TRAIL treatment is terribly poor. In current work, we have demonstrated that a natural product chaetospirolactone (CSL) isolated from an endophytic fungus Chaetomium sp. NF00754 can enhance the susceptibility of TRAIL-resistant pancreatic cancer cells to apoptosis. CSL can induce apoptosis in TRAIL-treated pancreatic cancer cells. Furthermore, combined CSL and TRAIL treatment significantly inhibits viability and migration of pancreatic cancer cells. Combinatorial TRAIL and CSL treatment repressed xenograft tumor growth without substantially toxic side effects. CSL can specifically upregulate expression of death receptor 4 (DR4). Further study revealed that CSL represses the activities of an epigenetic regulator enhancer of zeste homolog 2 (EZH2) and consistently reduces histone H3 lysine 27 trimethylation (H3K27me3) to allow DR4 transcription. Taken together, CSL treatment may reverse TRAIL resistance in pancreatic cancer cells via epigenetic regulation of DR4 implying that administration of CSL might represent a putative strategy for pancreatic cancer therapy.